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Lilian is a 40 year old widow with 6 children under her care residing in the village of Agali in Lira district 

of Uganda.  She has no income other than what she generates from the small parcel of land available 

to her, about 2 acres.  She diligently hand works the land, planting an assortment of vegetables and 

some starchy crops like maize, cassava, and sweet potato.  She likes to grow okra as part of her 

garden. 

 

The Widows Seed Project has engaged Lilian to grow okra for seed in her garden, the variety Africa 

Lady Finger.  The seed she will produce is purchased by HS4SEA and D3S for future use in 

distributions to Refugee Camps and other villages in need of good seed.  She anticipates planting about 

2 kilograms of seed to yield about 100kilograms within the year. 

 

The initial investment made to engage her in this effort is around $10/month plus the cost of some 

supplies.  The price to be paid for the seed she produces is $3 per kilogram, covered via support of 

D3S.  The seed purchased will then be qualified for quality of germination, packaged into small packets, 

and shared with others in Uganda and East Africa in need of a good okra variety.   

 

HS4SEA will supervise and counsel the efforts, handle the seed pickup and repackaging, 

and future distributions.  Lilian is an example of just one of the many widow’s presently 

engaged in this project, and of the many more hoping to join the project.  Donors who 

support the Widow’s Seed project will be joined with a certain widow and her efforts.  We 

would encourage daily prayers, and as her progress is made such news will be shared. Your support 

of $25/month covers these individual's efforts and the handling of the seed for future distribution by 

HS4SEA…  Seed for Future Generations!  
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